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himself quite ready to enter French territory should
occasion offer All the same, the French were fuUy
justified in the decision to cross the Vergha river and
take up covering positions It is difficult to see what
else they could have done The territory occupied was
more or less in the French zone as delimited in the 1912
treaty—now we see the complications caused by
boundaries created on paper and not on the spot—and
it brought under their authority the Bem Zeroual and
other tribes, who but for this no doubt would have been
won over by the blandishments of Abd-el-Krim Above
all, the Riffis had to be kept back as far as possible from
Fez and Taza, the two key positions of French Morocco^
and this new buffer zone inhabited by tribesmen with
French sympathies and guarded by a strong line of
posts, would, it was thought, absorb any attack
Tactless the advance may have been, but the issues
involved were far too important for the Resident-
General to cry halt m order to spare the feelings of the
Riffi chieftains, and Marshal Lyautey, whose one desire
was to see the Morocco he had created prosperous, most
certainly did not want war. He was ready to com-
promise, and without doubt the whole spirit at the
residence was different from that at the front, where
some of the officers, as you will always find in any army,
belonged to the fire-eating variety. No doubt all the
soldiers, from the generals to the humblest subordinate,
felt confidence in the strength of the fortified line of
posts and in the ability of the garrisons to maintain
themselves against any invasion No one thought for a
moment that Fez and Taza would ever be in danger.
Miscalculations seem to have been made. Perhaps
because the staff had such a low opinion of the Spanish
army, the Riffis3 fighting qualities and the military

